Within interorganizational cooperative innovation of construction supply chain system, the achievement of project valueadding could be reflected by several factors, such as project-based organizational effect level, and the relationship between project cooperative innovation objectives. In this paper, based on the assumption of equal cooperation between project-based organizations, we selected the knowledge cooperation between the owner and contractor in construction supply chain system as research object. From the perspective of maximizing project value-adding and the relationship of effort cost between knowledge input and innovation stage in consideration, we established the knowledge collaborative incentive model for interorganizational cooperative innovation of construction supply chain system and proposed the first-order and second-order approaches. Then we conducted the digital simulation and example analysis, its results showed that if the owner has the capability to achieve project value-adding in knowledge cooperation, he would adopt a part commissioned way. Otherwise, a fully commissioned way would be better.
Introduction
In recent days, construction firms driven by information and knowledge have been incrementally facing kinds of challenges, such as high-cost pressure, shortened project cycles, and increasing competition. Within a business environment, how to fast and effectively access knowledge is a key success factor for contemporary organizations [1] . As the cooperation among project-based organizations lays the foundation of knowledge innovation, it is necessary to achieve sustainable organizational knowledge flow. The collaborative innovation of construction supply chain system is a management mode, in which all project participators balance interests of all parties, identify project objectives, establish perfect coordination and communication mechanisms, and finally realize reasonable risk sharing and amicable settlement of disputes [1] . As we know, constructing the nodes of supply chain, teams with different core knowledge usually are accompanied by the processes of establishing and disbanding. Furthermore, we know that these teams play different roles for improving interorganizational collaborative innovation of supply chain system; especially, the clients and general contractors also are particularly important for innovation [2] .
Construction supply chain system provides such favorable environment which can improve the level of integration, trust, communication, and coordination among projectbased organizations. The flexibility of project-based organizations makes all factors, such as organization structure, project environment, social environment, and transaction cost, controlled in some extent to which the organizations can bear. Furthermore, these factors also play a key role in building stable partnership, thus making the participants of the projects consciously and willingly contribute their core knowledge in the projects process and boosting project value-adding [3] [4] [5] . As the original power for innovation, knowledge is an essential factor to keep core competence for construction supply chain system, which cannot be replaced in the appreciation of project value-adding [6] [7] [8] . Supply chains provide good environment for knowledge transferring, assimilation, conversion, and economization.
Abstract and Applied Analysis
And project-based organizations can voluntarily offer core knowledge according to project knowledge requirement [9] [10] [11] .
For project-based organizations, knowledge is the most valuable asset, and effective knowledge can support the core processes of the organizations as they cover the best practice, operation management, organization learning, problem solving, and process creation, which cannot be hardly copied [12] [13] [14] . However, due to the discreteness of the construction industry and the temporality and dynamics of construction projects, it is a considerable challenge to realize the interorganizational collaborative innovation of construction supply chains [15] . Considering the significant role played by knowledge for project success, more and more project-based organizations expect to enhance their capability of converting collaborative knowledge into core competence by seeking external knowledge [16] .
To solve the problem of how to transfer the knowledge to innovation, in this paper, drawing from the work done by Mohamed and Anumba [17] , we introduced the concept of knowledge flow into construction supply chain system and defined knowledge management as process conversion [17] . We also set the operation environment within the organizations as input and divided knowledge flow into knowledge investment, knowledge assimilation, knowledge transmission, and knowledge innovation. Furthermore, we assume that project-based organizations can obtain interests from collaborative innovation. Based on this consideration, this paper took the knowledge cooperative innovation between the owners and contractors as research objectives, simplified the knowledge process to two stages, such as knowledge input and knowledge innovation, and studied the impacts of two stages' related importance, effort level, and the effectiveness of knowledge transferring on project value-adding, as shown in Figure 1 . Finally, we analyzed which cooperation mode the owner would take, which provides a reliable reference for project-based organizations of construction supply chain system to construct a knowledge division mechanism.
Basic Model Hypothesis of Knowledge Division Model
To simplify the analysis, here we take owners as dominant enterprises and study how they implement interorganizational collaborative innovation with contractors. In the processes of interorganizational collaborative innovation of construction supply chain, owners absolutely hold control and leadership that other project-based organizations such as contractors and raw materials suppliers have to make division of labor and cooperation based on the needs of owners. Under this circumstance, considering the features of construction engineering and cross-organizational cooperation of construction supply chain, we assumed our research problems around how to improve project value-adding in a practical construction supply chain; the main hypotheses are as follows.
(1) We only focus on the knowledge cooperation between the owner and contractor, and both of them are risk neutral. (2) According to the demand of project knowledge, the knowledge flow is divided into two stages of knowledge input and innovation. The knowledge input stage is undertaken by the contractor, and the knowledge innovation is undertaken independently either by the contractor or by the owner. Thus, the owner has two strategies: one is entrusting fully the tasks of two stages in knowledge cooperation to the contractor, and the other one is the tasks of knowledge innovation task that are undertaken by owner themselves, and just the tasks of knowledge input are partly entrusted to contractor. (3) The effort level of the knowledge input and innovation in knowledge cooperation separately is and (0 ≤ , ≤ 1), and the cost function is strictly monotonic increasing function for effort level. (4) (0 ≤ ≤ 1) is related importance for knowledge input, while 1 − is for knowledge innovation. The probability for knowledge cooperation success is 1− ; likely, the failure is 1 − 1− . Thus, the success probability is highly related to the effort level and related importance in the two stages. If the effort in any stages is zero, we think the cooperation is failed [18] . (5) The effort levels of the owner and contractor are unobservable but can be confirmed through the project value-adding . (6) Linear form of compact remuneration provided by project management company to contractor is = 0 + , in which 0 is fixed compensation, reflecting the bargaining ability of the contractor. The higher the qualification capacity and experience of contractors, the higher their bargaining ability. (0 ≤ ≤ 1) is distribution coefficient of contractors' valueadding generated by project success, and the optional coefficient can meet the balance of profit and loss for the contractor. When the construction project is successful, the contractor will not only obtain fixed compensation 0 from the owner but will also share the project value-adding . But if the project fails, the contractor not only cannot obtain fixed compensation but also cannot get the extra gain; thus, the contractor obtained no benefit. Thus, the expected benefit for the contractor is 1− .
Establishment and Solution of Knowledge Division Model for Full Delegation

Model Establishment.
Both of the knowledge input and innovation are undertaken by the contractor; we assumed that the effort cost in the two stages is irrelevant, which is also satisfied: where 1 and 2 are effort cost coefficient for the knowledge input and innovation and 1 , 2 > 0. Thus, the expected benefit for the contractor and owner separately is
And the project value-adding can be presented as the sum of the two benefits, and the utility function can be written as
When maximizing the project value-adding, the share coefficient can be determined by the following problem:
Model Solution.
The first-order condition for fully commissioned knowledge division decision is
Thus, we have
Solving the above equations set, the optional effect level of knowledge input and innovation for the contractor is
Solving (8), we have
We can find through (9) that the higher the bargaining ability of the contractor, the higher the knowledge input and innovation effort level. Additionally, the higher the value share coefficient provided by owner, the higher the knowledge input and innovation effort level. Therefore, the impact factors for the contractor's effort level in knowledge cooperation originally come from two aspects: one is the past comprehensive capacity composed by construction experience and qualification capacity, and the other one is the project value-adding share coefficient provided by the owner, which depends on the contractors' comprehensive capacity. Furthermore, substitute (9) into (4), we calculate the derivative of 1 , and set it to zero. Then we obtain
, which meets the condition for getting the maximum of . Thus, we find that the higher the bargaining ability of the contractor, the lower the value share coefficient the owner provide to the contractor. The owner would give the contractor no more than half project value-adding ( 0 ≤ (1/2) ) due to 0 ≤ 1 ≤ 1, which is similar to the research conclusion by Wu et al. [18] . Therefore, under the fully commissioned condition, if the fixed compensation 0 is prior determined by contract, the contractor is willing to maximize the construction project value-adding and enhance its effect level on knowledge input and innovation. The reason is that the more the value of project increased and the smaller 0 / is, the higher the value-adding of project the contractor gained. Substituting (9) and * 1 into (3) and (4), the expected benefit for the owner and project value-adding under fully commissioned condition is as follows:
Establishment and Solution of Knowledge Division Model for Partial Delegation
Model Establishment.
Under partially commissioned knowledge division condition, the task of knowledge input is undertaken by the contractor, and the task of knowledge innovation is undertaken by the owner. Likely, the effort level for the contractor in knowledge input is a, and the effort level for the owner in knowledge innovation is b. In fact, the owner does not put its core knowledge into the construction, conversely, it assimilates, transfers and applies the knowledge the contractor inputs. As the attenuation and loss existed in process of knowledge flow between the owner and contractor and the owner can not totally absorb all the knowledge provided by the contractor, the effectiveness of knowledge assimilation will influence the achievement of project valueadding [19] . Assume that the effectiveness of knowledge assimilation is (0 < ≤ 1), while the probability for project success is not only determined by the effort level of the owner and contractor through knowledge cooperation but also determined by the effectiveness of knowledge assimilation. Therefore, the probability of project success can be written as ( ) 1− . Meanwhile, for easily comparing the project value-adding under different commissioned condition, we assumed that the effort cost coefficient ( 1 , 2 ) is the same as the previous analysis. Thus, the expected benefit for the contractor, the owner, and project value-adding is as follows:
= ( )
When maximizing the project value-adding, the share coefficient 2 can be determined by the following problem:
, , 2 ∈ arg max 1 , , 2 ∈ arg max 2 .
Model Solution.
The first-order condition for partially commissioned knowledge division decision is
Solving the above equations set, the optional effect level of knowledge input and innovation for the contractor and the owner is
Solving (19) and (20) as equation set, we have
Therefore, for the owner and contractor, the effort level in knowledge innovation and input is related to the bargaining capacity of the contractor 0 and project value-adding share coefficient 2 , as well as the effectiveness of knowledge assimilation . If the relative importance degree is predetermined, the higher the effectiveness of knowledge assimilation is, the higher the effort level for the owner and contractor is. The reason is that if the owner has the strong ability of knowledge absorption, it is easy to transfer the knowledge from the contractor to the owner, thus making the own finish well the work in the stage of knowledge innovation. Thus, under the condition maximizing the project value-adding, it can improve the benefit for the contractor and owner, thus strengthening the effort level.
Substitute (21) into (15), we calculate the derivative of 2 , and set it to zero. Then we have
While 2 / 2 2 < 0, we have * 2 = /2 − 0 / , which meets the condition for getting the maximum of . Thus, under partially commissioned condition, the project value-adding share coefficient is related to not only its bargaining capacity and project value, but also the relative importance for the task it undertook. It is worth noting that if the knowledge inputs behavior of the contractor is very important, it means that the contractor will get more valueadding of project. The expected benefit for the contractor cannot be more than ( /2) for 0 ≤ * 2 ≤ 1. If the two commissioned conditions can make the project succeed, while under partially commissioned condition, the owner will decrease the contractor's fixed compensation (( /2) ≤ (1/2) ), for the owner undertaking the task in knowledge innovation.
Substituting (21) and * 2 into (14) and (15), the expected benefit for the owner and project value-adding under partially commissioned condition is as follows:
(1 + )
Decision Conditions for Knowledge Division Model of Supply Chain System
Decision Conditions for Knowledge Division Based on the Owner's Expected Benefit.
Based on the above model analysis, under fully and partially commissioned knowledge division condition, the maximum expected benefit for the owner separately is as follows:
For the owner, cooperative method will be chosen which is up to the comparison between the two benefits; thus we have
If Δ 2 > 0, the owner will adopt fully commissioned method, otherwise, the partial commissioned method. As we know ( 2 /4)( / 1 ) ((1 − )/ 2 ) 1− > 0, so we need to judge the symbol for ( , ) = 1−(1+ )
2(1− )
(1− ) 1− , where 0 < , < 1. Ordering = 2(1− ) , when = 1 and = 1, we can obtain its maximum value one. Order = (1 + ) (1 − ) 1− , which is an increasing function ( Figure 2 ). Thus, we can know that the lower the effectiveness coefficient of knowledge assimilation will leads to the result that the owner tends to fully entrust the knowledge creation to the contractor. Under this condition, the owner is difficult to absorb the knowledge provided by the contractor, so it tends to adopt fully commissioned method. Similarly, the higher the effectiveness coefficient of knowledge assimilation, the less important the task of knowledge input. Under this condition, the owner is easy to absorb the knowledge provided by the contractor, so it tends to adopt partially commissioned method. Therefore, for the owner, the adoptive strategy is determined by its own ability for knowledge assimilation, which can determine the probability of project success. Under the condition that knowledge innovation is very important in the project, if the owner has the strong knowledge absorptive capacity, they would like to take risks and responsibility, thus tending to adopt partially commissioned method.
To validate the above conclusions and discuss the influence for the relative importance for knowledge input and innovation with different knowledge division under different value, we selected ( , ) = 1 − (1 + )
and for 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and 1; the function chart is as shown in Figure 3 . From Figure 3 , the bigger the is, the more willingness the owner tends to undertake the task of knowledge innovation; thus, it is willing to adopt partially commissioned method. The bigger the is, the more the owner tends to commission the knowledge input task for the contractor, thus adopting fully commissioned method. The figure shows that it is suitable for the above model analysis conclusions.
Decision Conditions for Knowledge Division Based on
Project Value-Adding. Under fully and partially commissioned knowledge division condition, the maximum project value-adding is as follows:
To inspect the influence degree for different commissioned method on project value-adding, we have
When 0 < , < 1, ( 2 /2)( / 1 ) ((1 − )/ 2 ) 1− > 0, 2(1− ) < 1, and (1 − ) 1− < 1, we obtain Δ > 0. Therefore, for project value-adding, the possibility is higher in fully commissioned condition than in partially commissioned condition. In the practice of construction project, the contractor owns unique core knowledge, such as construction project schedule planning, the layout for site management, and resource allocation; thus the knowledge provided by it is crucial for project success. Furthermore, if the owner adopts partially commissioned method, there may exist many conflict processes due to the difficulty of absorbing the knowledge provided by the contractor, so as much as possible to avoid the project changes caused by lacking of communication and coordination. Under this condition, to reduce project changes and project conflict, the owner has to adopt fully commissioned method. As for maximizing project value-adding, it is better to adopt fully commissioned method.
Digital Simulation and Numerical Example
Relative Importance of Knowledge Input Influence on Effort Level.
To inspect the relative importance of knowledge input influence on effort level under different commissioned conditions, assume that = 2, 1 = 2 = 1 and substitute them into (9) and (19); we get
Valued for 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and 1 is shown in Figure 4 . From Figure 4 , we can find that no matter under fully commissioned knowledge division condition or partially commissioned condition, the more the importance of knowledge input in project success is, the higher the effort level of the contractor for knowledge input is and the lower the effort level in knowledge innovation is. The reason is that the limited resource and energy of the contractor could make it easily neglect the effort level in one stage when it pays attention to the effort level in another stage. Under partially commissioned condition, the higher the knowledge assimilation effectiveness coefficient is, the higher the owner and contractor effort level is. It means that, in knowledge cooperation of construction supply chain, the more easily the owner can absorb the knowledge provided by the contractor, the more effective the knowledge transferring is, and the more possibly the project is achieved the success. Under knowledge cooperation, the owner and contractor are willing to strengthen their own effort level driven by profit.
Relative Importance of Knowledge Input Influence on
Owners' Benefit. To inspect the relative importance of knowledge input influence on the owner's expected benefit under different commissioned conditions, assume that = 2, 1 = 2 = 1 and substitute them into (11) and (23); we get Valued for 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and 1, is shown in Figure 5 . From Figure 5 , we can find that no matter under fully commissioned knowledge division condition or partially commissioned condition, the owner's expected benefit decreases when the relative importance for knowledge input stage increases, while when it increases to a certain value, the owner's expected benefit then increases; the whole process structure is like a U shape. In knowledge cooperation of construction supply chain, the contractor undertakes a relatively more important task; thus the owner has to give the contractor a relatively higher sharing ratio of project value-adding, which means that the owner decreases its own benefit to some extent. While the importance between knowledge input and innovation is balanced, the contractor has the stronger bargaining capacity; the owner has to give enough project value-adding to prompt the contractor's effort level. Under partially commissioned condition, when the importance for knowledge input is fixed, the higher the knowledge assimilation effectiveness is, the higher the owner's benefit is. When the knowledge assimilation effectiveness and importance degree are bigger, the owner's benefit of partial commissioned condition is higher than fully commissioned condition.
Project Value-Adding. To inspect the relative importance of knowledge input influence on project value-adding under different commissioned conditions, assume that = 2, 1 = 2 = 1 and substitute into (12) and (24); we get
Valued for 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and 1, is shown in Figure 6 . From Figure 6 , we can find that no matter under fully commissioned knowledge division condition or partially commissioned condition, project value-adding decreases when the relative importance of knowledge input increases, while when it increases to a certain value, the project valueadding then increases; the whole process structure is like a U shape. Under partially commissioned condition, when the importance for knowledge input is fixed, the higher the knowledge assimilation effectiveness of owner, the higher the project value-adding. When the importance of knowledge input is big enough, project value-adding can be close to fully commissioned condition, which means that the knowledge cooperation between the owner and contractor is seamless.
Numerical Example.
We assumed = 2, 1 = 2 = 1, the range of valued is from 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8 to1, and the range of is from 0.3, 0.5 to 0.9, and calculated the effort level, expected benefit and project value-adding under different knowledge division condition, the results are showed as Table 1 .
From Table 1 , we can find that (1) under fully commissioned knowledge division condition, both tasks of knowledge input and knowledge innovation are undertaken by the contractor; there is no knowledge transfer from one to another. Thus, the effort level of the contractor, the expected benefit of the owner, and the project value-adding only are influenced by the relative importance of knowledge input. the more its importance is, the higher the effort in this stage is, and the lower the effort in another stage is; (2) under partially commissioned knowledge division condition, the task of knowledge input and knowledge innovation separately is undertaken by the contractor or owner; there exists knowledge transferring from one to another. Thus, the effect level of the contractor, the expected benefit of the owner, and the project value-adding are influenced not only by the relative importance of knowledge input, but also by the knowledge assimilation effectiveness of the owner. Accordingly, when the knowledge assimilation effectiveness is fixed, the change of the effort level of both the owner and contractor is similar to the fully commissioned condition. When the relative importance of knowledge input is fixed, the higher the knowledge assimilation effectiveness is, the higher the owner and contractor effort level is; (3) under different commissioned condition, only when both of the knowledge assimilation effectiveness and relative importance of knowledge input stage are big enough, the owner's expected benefit and project value-adding under partially commissioned condition can be close to fully commissioned condition.
Conclusions
Based on the assumption of equal cooperation between project-based organizations, we selected the knowledge cooperation between the owner and contractor in construction supply chain system as research object. From the view of maximizing project value-adding and the relationship of effort cost between knowledge input and innovation we established the knowledge collaborative incentive model for interorganizational cooperative innovation of construction supply chain system and solved through the first-order and second-order approaches and then conducted digital simulation and example analysis. The results showed that, firstly, the higher the knowledge assimilation effectiveness is, the more the importance of the task of knowledge innovation stage is; the owner tends more to adopt partially commissioned method. The reason is that only the owner seizes the critical part for project success; it can guarantee the achievement for project value-adding. Secondly, the lower the knowledge assimilation effectiveness is, the more the importance of knowledge input is; the owner tends more to adopt fully commissioned method. Under this condition, the owner Abstract and Applied Analysis 9 cannot seize the critical part for project success; it will encourage the contractor to complete the knowledge input and innovation task. Thirdly, for the owner, the best way is to adopt fully commissioned method. Due to construction practice, there may be loss in knowledge transferring, which influences knowledge innovation, thus making project valueadding difficult to achieve.
